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Let’s be honest; we like any excuse to share a good book here at
Finham. Add hot chocolate, a roaring fire and your closest family and
friends and you’ve got your very own ‘Jolabokaflod’. This is the
charming Icelandic tradition of giving books to your nearest and
dearest on Christmas Eve. Not surprisingly, Iceland’s book-loving
inhabitants and sky-high literacy rate seem inextricably linked; a fact
we could all do well to learn from. We have certainly jumped on board
here and are very excited for our own book flood where each class
will receive a gorgeous new book on December 20th.
Why not hold your own book flood and enjoy the opportunity for some
quality time and a lovely new book on Christmas Eve?

Our
favourite
Christmas
reads!

Mrs White
‘Father
Christmas’ by
Raymond Briggs

Mrs Owen
‘The Story Orchestra
– The Nutcracker’ by
Jessica CourtneyTickle

Mrs Adams
‘The Night Before
Christmas’ by
Clement C Moore

Mr Davoudian
Jamie Oliver’s
Christmas
Cookbook

Miss Matu
‘The
Christmasaurus’
by Tom Fletcher

Mrs Thakor
‘The Little Match
Girl’ by Hans
Christian Anderson

Mrs Machin
‘Letters from
Father Christmas’
by J.R.R Tolkien

Miss McKay
‘The Silly Satsuma’
by Allan Plenderleith

A WORD FROM OUR READING AMBASSADORS
Who are we?
We are the Year 6 reading ambassadors and we meet once
a week on Thursdays after school in the library.
What do we do?
We read books, talk about books, love books and share our love of books.
We enjoy sharing books with younger children during lunchtime and believe that reading rocks. We want
everyone at Finham to love books as much as we do!
Currently, we are following the ‘Blue Peter Book Awards’. The following books have been shortlisted
for 2019 and this is what we think of them so far:
The House With Chicken Legs’ by Sophie Anderson
Marinka, the main character, just wants to have a normal life. However, she can’t
as her house will suddenly get up and start walking somewhere new in the middle of
the night. This leaves her with no time to make friends. She soon finds something
that changes her life. Follow Marinka’s adventures; will she ever make a friend?
This is the best book I have ever read! Khushi

‘The Clockwork Crow’ by Catherine Fisher
Seren went to the train station to go to her godparents because her parents
and her last living relative, her great-aunt, have died and she has nowhere else
to go. Whilst waiting for her train, she is given a parcel by a mysterious
stranger. Follow her adventures as she tries to unlock the secret of the
parcel. It is macabre, heart filled and also sad. One of the best books I have
ever read. Luca
I’ve read the blurb, it sounds amazing – can’t wait to read the book. Katen

An amazing book where every
sentence leaves you with a
different question. I can’t wait
to finish Eska’s adventures. It’s
a real page-turner and I have no
idea how it will turn out! Yomna
Sky Song by Abi
Elphinstone
A story about a girl whose voice is her
most powerful weapon. She is trapped
in a music box by an evil queen. She
meets Flint and together they gather
the tribes and fight the evil Ice
Queen. Who will win? Read it to find
out! Anshula

An extremely good book about nature and
magic but…most of all, belonging. It is about
a girl called Eska who is trapped in a music
box and can only move when it is unlocked.
She meets an evil Ice Queen; read it to find
out if she can defeat the evil queen and
restore peace to the world. Enobong

A girl who is captive. Will she ever
escape? An Ice Queen that steals
people’s voices. You will never want
to put this book down! Shivali

‘The Boy at the Back of the Class’ by
Onjali Q. Rauf
Probably the best book I have ever read,
it has such a good plot and story line. It
is a great story of friendship; it even
made Mrs Machin cry at the end. Aaron
The reason I like this book is because Alexa, the main
character, is really kind and goes out of her way to
help the new boy, Ahmet, who is a refugee. It shows
how important true friends really are. Nora

Mrs Owen recommends…
Key Stage 1:
How Winston Delivered Christmas
by Alex T Smith
This gorgeously illustrated advent
book is a delight for both young
and older children. It follows a
little mouse on a big adventure. At
the end of every day, there are
Christmassy ideas for making or
baking with your little ones.

What we’re reading next term…
Nursery ‘The Gruffalo’ by Julia Donaldson and Axel
Scheffler
Reception ‘Stick Man’ by Julia Donaldson and Axel
Scheffler
Year 1 ‘The Great Fairytale Disaster’ by David
Conway and Melanie Williamson

‘Brightstorm’ by Vashti Hardy
Twins, Arthur and Maudie, discover that
their father is missing and follow them as
they try to find their father and uncover
why he went missing. I love the mystery
surrounding the book and can’t wait to
find out if they find their father.
Francesca
I think it is really gripping
and I want to find out why
their father went missing.
I’m tempted to peek at the
ending but I won’t! Lotta

Key Stage 2:
A Boy Called Christmas by Matt
Haig
I adore this book, as do every class
I have had the pleasure of reading
it to. It is full of magic and wonder
with just the right amount of
sadness. It is the perfect book for
Christmas and makes us think about
what’s really important at this
time of year.

BEDTIME STORIES
Check out Bedtime Stories
on Frog over Christmas for
some festive reads. The
first one will be on
Christmas Eve and they will
be added throughout the
Christmas holidays.

Year 2 A range of Tinga Tinga Tales – ‘Why Lions
Roar’, ‘Why Monkeys Swing In The Trees’
Year 3 ‘The Boy Who Grew Dragons’ by Andy
Shephard and ‘Tell Me A Dragon’ by Jackie Morris
Year 4 To be decided
Year 5 ‘The Firework-Maker’s Daughter’ by Philip
Pullman
Year 6 ‘Friend or Foe’ by Michael Morpurgo, ‘The
Arrival’ by Shaun Tan and ‘Line Of Fire’ by Barroux

A great article on how to
get reading over the busy
Christmas holiday.
https://www.penguin.co.uk/articl
es/children/2018/nov/how-tomake-time-to-read-with-yourkids-national-literacy-trust.html

